Eagle Creek Park
Trail Map

Red Trail - 6.75 miles
Blue Trail - 3 miles
Green Trail - 3.25 miles
Orange Trail - 2.5 miles
Edesess Trail - 1.25 miles
Fitness Trail - 1.25 miles

Please respect wildlife and protect habitat by staying on marked trails.

KEY
- Trail
- Water Fountain
- Parking
- Restrooms
- Shelters
- Playground
- Gatehouse
- 1-24 General Picnic Sites
- Canoe/Kayak Launch

Emergency: Call 911
Non-emergency Ranger Dispatch: (317) 327-3811

Public restrooms available year-round at the Marina and nature centers. Comfort station restrooms and water fountains are turned off in the winter. Seasonal concessions available at the Marina. Drinks available at the Earth Discovery Center.

Please note: some park facilities may not be pictured on this map.